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South Korea’s biggest stars gathered in Hong Kong last
night at one of K-pop’s biggest events. “Gangnam
Style” Psy, K-pop boy band Big Bang and South

Korean-Chinese heartthrobs EXO are in the line-up for the
seventh annual Mnet Asian Music Awards (MAMA) at the
AsiaWorld-Expo.

The Koreans joined by Britain’s Pet Shop Boys, who per-
formed with girl group f(x), as well as other celebrities such
as Taiwanese diva Jolin Tsai and Hong Kong movie star
Chow Yun-fat, organizers said. The K-pop genre has made
huge inroads into the international music scene in recent
years, particularly with the global success of Psy ’s
“Gangnam Style”. The song’s music video-which features
the now-famous horse-riding dance has racked up more
than 2.4 billion YouTube views and became its most-
watched video of all time.

Seoul’s Gangnam district last month announced that a
statue modeled after the song’s dance moves is to be
erected. The night’s other attractions include hiphop rap-
per San E, boy band GOT7, and HyunA of girl group
4Minute.  The MAMA awards ceremony was first held in
2009 and has attracted big international names since then.
In 2013 music legend Stevie Wonder performed with South
Korean singing star Hyolyn. — AFP

K-Pop music band members EXO pose on the red carpet of the 2015 Mnet Asian Music Awards (MAMA), the leading K-pop awards ceremony, in Hong
Kong yesterday. — AP/AFP photos

Members of South Korea indie rock band The Koxx.

K-pop super stars attend Mnet
Asian Music Awards

South Korean actress Choo Ja-hyun walks on the red car-
pet of the 2015 Mnet Asian Music Awards.

US singer and actress Tiffany Hwang (left) and South
Korean actress and singer Seohyun (right).

South Korean actor Lee Jung-jae. South Korea actor Yeo Jin-goo, left, and actress Kim So-
Hyun.

South Korean actress Park Shin-hye.

South Korea actress Hong Soo-Ah.

South Korean actor Lee Kwang-soo (left) and actress Park
Bo-young.

Members of South Korea boy band GOT7. Members of South Korea boy group BTS.

South Korean-American singer Jessi.

South Korean actress Han Chae-young.


